
The Advanced Professional Coaching program is available in these locations:

www.progressu.com 

Hong Kong 
P +852 3622 2250 
E hongkong@progressu.com 

Shanghai 
P +86 21 6032 2071 
E shanghai@progressu.com 

Singapore 
P +65 6584 0654 
E singapore@progressu.com 

UPCOMING INTAKES

PROGRAM DATES
PLEASE VISIT:    
http://www.progressu.com/events/advanced-professional-coaching-program-apc

Each module includes venue, coffee breaks, lunch, & training materials plus teleclasses, 
supervised practice sessions, mentoring and review of assignments.

Please select the modules of your interest.

NOTE 1: For WABC certification (Certified Business Coach), you need to complete 4 
elective modules, the mandatory module and a Coaching Research Paper.
NOTE 2: For ICF (re-) certification, you may choose any module for CCE and at least 2
modules for ACSTH path.

INVESTMENT       
The investment for all modules EXCEPT
for the module “High-Level Executive  
Coaching” which includes the exam and 
the guidance and review of the 
Coaching Research Project is as follows
(Regular Rate / Early Bird):

Hong Kong: HKD 13,500 / 12,500
Shanghai: CNY 12,900 / 11,900
  USD 1,750 / 1,650
Singapore:  SGD 2,400 / 2,200

The mandatory module is priced about
20% higher than the above rates. For 
package and member discounts, see
Registration Form.

Early-Bird rate requires sign-up and
payment latest 40 days before program
start.

Registration Deadline: 10 days before 
each module.

Mumbai 
P +91 993000 2931 
E  india@progressu.com 

ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL
COACHING (APC)
Taking Professional Coaches to the Next Level



WHY ATTEND THIS PROGRAM?
You have completed a solid coaching foundation program and have 
practiced professional coaching for some time as internal or external 
coach. Now you find you are ready to take your coaching to the next 
level to deepen and broaden your coaching expertise.

The selection of modules is one of the most comprehensive and 
demanding among available coach training programs in Asia. It was 
carefully developed to meet the standards of the Worldwide 
Association of Business Coaches (WABC) and the International Coaching 
Federation (ICF). These modules are for you, if...

• You want to extend your coaching ability with additional tools and 
approaches.

• You aim at becoming more proficient and confident in coaching on 
senior level.

• You wish to move from a transactional to a transformational coach 
leveraging your authenticity.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Experienced internal or external coaches who have completed a 

recognized foundation coach training program wanting to take their 

coaching to the next level.

The various modules are limited to 12 places and participants must have 

a good command of English.

Known for his innovative approaches to 
leadership and coaching, Charlie is an expert in 
corporate culture development and executive 
coaching. He combines the latest findings in 
research with a 15-year international 
management and leadership portfolio.

His experience in top corporate positions enables 
him to work effectively with senior executives 
who need assistance in developing a corporate 
coaching culture within their own organizations.

Hundreds of executives have enhanced and 
extended their leadership toolbox using Charlie’s 
coaching approach for higher engagement and 
faster development.

WHAT YOU WILL LEARN
Progress-U developed a suite of 7 advanced coaching modules. You may 
select any of these modules and may take them in any order according 
to your convenience and interest, except for the module ‘High-Level 
Executive Coaching’ which must be taken as last module if you want to 
go for WABC certification.

For Level 2 certification by WABC (”Certified Business Coach”) you must 
complete 4 elective modules followed by the mandatory module and 
the Coaching Research Project. Overview of available modules:

“Coaching with Assessments” (elective)

“Cross-Cultural Coaching” (elective)

“Career Coaching” (elective)

“Coaching with EQ & Intuition” (elective)

“Team Coaching” (elective)

“Group Coaching ” (elective)

“High-Level Executive Coaching” (mandatory)

SCOPE OF EACH MODULE

9 hours 
Client Coaching

90mins
Supervised 
Practice S.

2-Day Workshop

2 * 90mins
Teleclasses

1 Book
Reviews

1:1 Mentor
Coaching

3 hrs Peer
Coaching

10,000 words 
Research Paper

FACULTY PROFILES
Charlie Lang
Executive Coach, 
Author and Program 
Director of the Asia 
Innovative Coaching 
Institute (AICI)

Program Highlights

• The only WABC accredited and ICF 

approved program in Asia

• Extensive use of real coaching 

cases in Asia

• Innovative contents based on 

latest research in coaching

• Over 250 graduates since 2007

• Provision of innovative   e-platform 

to access additional resources and 

manage assignments

Final Assignment

You have attended a solid foundation 
program to become a professional 
internal or external coach. You have 
practiced coaching and achieved good 
results. You may have even achieved an 
international credential such as RCC 
(WABC) or ACC (ICF).

At the same time, you know that 
coaching is a fast evolving profession and 
sense that it's crucial to keep progressing 
to become or remain a top coach.

The APC was exclusively designed for 
already practicing coaches who want to 
deepen and broaden their coaching 
expertise and be able to serve their 
clients even better.

Why top coaches keep learning

With almost 2 decades of corporate leadership 
experience, Ruma is an experienced executive 
coach and facilitator with more than 1500 hours 
of coaching experience. 

Her speciality is on providing clarity around 
purpose - for leaders, for teams and for coaches. 
She is an avid reader and a prolific writer on 
leadership related topics. 

Ruma has managed high performing global sales 
teams in her corporate career and holds a 
bachelors degree in Mechanical Engineering (she 
was the only woman in her class).
Ruma has lived in India, U.K. and the United 
States.

Ruma Biswas
Executive Coach & 
Faculty of the Asia 
Innovative Coaching 
Institute (AICI)

Michelle developed her expertise in performance 
improvement and learning psychology through 
her Ph.D. study, her extensive consulting 
experience, her intellectual rigor and 
pragmatism, and her genuine personality into 
coaching to help her clients make positive 
changes and achieve desired effectiveness and 
excellence.
Michelle was born and raised in China and has 
studied and worked in the USA for 15 years. She 
is bilingual and bicultural and is able to offer 
unique intercultural perspectives and bring 
valuable insights to both Western and Chinese 
professionals working in a global environment.

Michelle Cai
Executive Coach & Faculty 
of the Asia Innovative 
Coaching Institute

ABOUT THE INSTITUTIONS
Progess-U’s Asia Innovative Coaching Institute (AICI)
The AICI is the only Asia based coach certification institute that offers high-quality coach training across 
5 locations in Asia. Its mission is to promote coaching excellence through research and internationally 
accredited coach certification programs.

Worldwide Association of Business Coaches™ (WABC™)
The Worldwide Association of Business Coaches™ (WABC™) is the leading global authority for the 
business coaching industry. With the highest membership standards, the most rigorous evidence based 
programs and a superior system of qualifications for business coaches and a world-class accreditation 
process for business coaching training programs—WABC has done more than any other organization to 
identify the tasks, qualities and skills of the business coach. WABC's activities help decision-makers 
around the world when they screen, hire, train and evaluate business coaches.

International Coach Federation (ICF)
The ICF, established over 20 years ago in the US, is the worldwide largest coach credentialing body. It 
conducts research on the development of coaching around the world and has certified over 10,000 
coaches globally.
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